
HEATON IRE 
Thursday, February 7th, 2013 --------------Big Event contributes to a weekend of alcohol-free fun 

BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
ASST NEWS EDITOR 

Music filled the air as students and orton locals 
walked around Haas Athletic Center Saturday 
evening, enjoying snacks and taking part in the 

carnival attractions. 
Every February, the WAMs (Wheaton Athletic Mentors) 

sponsor a weekend of sobriety known as the Big Event. 1he 
WAMs arc a leader, hip group of student athletes who pro
vide a liai on between tudent athletes ;tnd administration 
at the academic level. Each of the 21 varsity athletic teams 
~n campus has a corresponding WAM or multiple WAM_s. 
Ihese student provide encouragement for academic 

'.1chicvcment, social responsibility and healthy lifestyles to 

improve the student athlete experience. 
As swimming and di\•ing WAM Emerson Jenkins ' 14 

said, "It's really cool to be the person that people come to 

With their issues." 
lhe Big Event was 

created to establish 
one dry weekend on 
campus, with this year 
being the ninth an 
nual sober weekend. 
Over the course of the 
two day , the alcohol 
policy is heavily en
forced; any alcohol re

lated activities are not 
tolerated. This pro
gram was designed 
10 raise awareness re
garding the abuse and 
nHsuse of alcohol on 
college campuses. 

idea to help rai e awareness and really gets students to step 
back and think about how and why they intake akohol." 

To set up fun substance-free activities, the WAMs collab
orated with various departments around campus, including 
SAIL, the Department of Athletics, Programming Council, 

Senate Fund and The Chateau. 
The weekend began on Friday with a dodgeball tourna 

ment, which was followed by a carnival in Haas on Satur
day evening from 7:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Carnival activities 
included a mechanical bull, defender zone, a "Boot Camp 
Challenge" obstacle course and sumo suit wrestling. 

WAM co-Presi-
dent Mike Hall ,

13 
Defender Zone provided students a heavily padded jousting arena, while the 

explained, "It's a great Dodgebafl Tournament (above right) ftfled Friday night with raucous fun. 

Students as well as orton families were in\'ited to attend 
this carnival. "I love se ing the young kids from town run 
around and have fun;' said Jenkins. 

"My favorite part of the event was watchmg mr friend at
tempt the mechanical bull and getting tossed off with in four 
seconds" added Suleiman Amin '15. 

ew this year was a performance by the a cappella group 
the Whcatones, whose repertoire included a notable rendi 
tion of Queen's "Somebody to Love." Tho, e pre, ent enjoyed 
the typical grill fare; the cotton candy machine was, as it has 
been in the past, a favorite amongst students. 

All proceeds from the 
sale of Big Event "Proud 
to be Sober" I-shirts w re 
donated to Heller' An
gels, a Spc ial Ol)'mpi.:s 
te,1m based in Attleboro, 
Mas . 

Chad Wrisley ' 13, a 
WAM of three year\, ran 
the defender zone. "I re 
ally enjo> being a leader 
and role model on cam
pus; it is a good idea to 
, how tudents that there 
are other things that they 
can do besides drink and 
party;• said Wrisley. 

The tradition of the 
Big Event will continue 

annually and grow to include more activities while promot
ing safe and substance-free activities for students on cam
pus. 

To read more 011 the weekend's actil'ities and perspectives 0 11 

Wheaton's Big Event, see "Lessons learned from a sol1er ll'eek
end" on page 6. 

ALL PHOTOS BY TYLER VENDITTI '15 / PHOTO EDITOR 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

Here's a case for print media for you: the world is 
a scary place. 

Don't believe me? Consider the following. 
1 •owadays, you're probably less likely to be cudg

eled to death hr angry troglodytes, and I'm fairly cer
tajn you're less likely lo be mauled by a large animal 

in the wood . Alas, times were simpler back in the 
dar, Today's enemy is much more insidious and exists 
through the use of modern technology. You can be 
watched via your computer. Someone you have never 
seen can steal your identity. And, as demonstrated 
by Catfish and Manti T'eo, that relationship of yours 
may not be exactly what you think it is. 

Look, that Orwellian notion of dystopia you 
learned about in ninth grade isn't so much fiction 

as it is a simple reality. Big Brother is watching you. 
And, even when he isn't, the troglodytes of the Inter
net's comments sections will get you. They'll beat you 
over the head, not with sticks, but with sheer written 
stupidity-the kind of brainless-but-offensive rub
bish that makes being mauled a large animal sound 
lil-e a tempting escape. Try a you might, you can 
never fully escape the wrath of technology. 

So, where does print media fit into the equation? 
It is one of the seemingly f. w things in this world a 
human being can fully enjo}' without having his or 
her face glued to a computer screen. You can read 
the Wire on a tangible, honest-to-goodness piece of 
newsprint without exposing yourself to the big, bad 
postmodern world. 

Interested in contributing to 
The Wheaton Wire? 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire i always looking for new con
tributors. If you're interested in reporting 
or photography, please come to our meet
ings on Wedne day at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or send an e-mail to 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 

to hear about it. Let us cover your event! 
E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 

Got a tip? 
Have you een or heard anything news
worthy at Wheaton recently? We want 

Got something to say? Get it off your 
chest and have your voice be heard! Send 
a Letter to the Editor to thewheatonwire@ 
gmail.com. Letters longer than 500 words 
will be truncated. 

THE WHEATON WIRE 
lhe \.Vheaton Wire is publi hed weekly during the academic year by the tudents of Wheaton College m 

Norton, M.A. and is free to the community. The opinions expre sed in these pages do not necc arily reflect the 
otticial opinion of Wheaton CoUege or The Wire staff. While The Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to pub
lish all commentaries, we re erve the right to truncate and edit them AU inquiries may be directed to the Editor 

m Chief by e-mailing wire@wheatonma.edu. 

Senior Copy Editor 
Nadine Bi '13 

Features Editor 
atasha Piirainen • 14 

Calendar Editor 
Leah Smith '14 

Editor-in-Chief 
Alex Cilley '14 

ew Editor 
Alex Butcher Nesbitt '15 

Assistant News Editor 
Joanna Bouras '14 
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Tyler Vendetti '15 
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Siri Schoonderbeek '13 

Arts & Leisure Editor 
Alex Natale '16 

Sports Editor 
Matthew Bond '14 

Polly Bickford-Duane '15, Brian Jencunas '14, Trudi Schultz '14, Amara Sardelli '15 

Ne.·t week, I will make a major announcement re
garding the Wire and technology, and it will be excit
ing. But what is most exciting to me, I think, is that 
we are able to print tbe Wire every week and continue 
the tradition of what most fear is a dying art. As long 
as I'm here, you can expect a physical copy of the 
Wire each and every week. 

And hey, not only is it an important preservation 
of our craft's past, but also an escape from the terror 
of the present. Maybe that's the true responsibility of 
the Wire: to save you, dearest reader. 

In that case, you're wekome. 

Alex 
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Alex Dyck '14 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled class 
year, or incorrect title, please email us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank you! 
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Jencunas 'i4: My Super Bowl feud with Saints fans PEAcocK PoNo DAYs #1 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & ALEX DYCK '14 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR & BUSINESS MANAGER BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 

COMMENTARY 

I always thought my first Internet 
controversy would be about one 
of my political columns. I was 

wrong, and have apparently earned 
the enmity of many New Orleans 
residents. 

During the Super Bowl power 
outage at the beginning of the third 
quarter, l tweeted several "jokes" di
rected toward the Super Dome and 
the stadium's team, the New Orleans 
Saints. Like most of my tweets in 
general, whether or not my jokes 
were actually funny is a highly de
batable question, but I never expect
ed it to re ult in the rage of "Who 
Dat Nation." Within seconds of my 
first tweet, I had been re-tweeted by 
@angrywhodat. 

he sits on Twit
ter all day wait
ing for someone 
to insult his city. 
For some context 
about this par
ticular Saints fan, 
he had previously 
re-tweeted with 
approval someone 
who blamed the 
blackout on Af-
rican-Americans 
having been hired 
to rig the lights. 
Soon, the dregs of 
New Orleans were COURTESY OF BLOG.STORYVILLE APPAREL.COM 

upon me - and I was be a heroic franchise bringing pride 
accused, at least from what I could back to New Orleans, I welcome the 
understand through the poor gram- hate of these Saints diehards. I just 
mar of my opponents, of being a troll r gret that the Twitterverse focused 
who hated the Saints for no reason. on one my lower-quality Super Bowl 

Given that the New Orleans Saints tweets, rather than focusing on my 
are a franchise that ran the modern best material from Super Bowl Sun
National Football League's worst day. 
bounty program while pretending to 

I had not mentioned him in 
any of my nveets, nor did I use any 
hashtags, so I presume he found 
out about my comments because 

Overheard at Wheaton: 
Girl 1: "Yesterday I had a dream about zombies and they were attacking me but 

then I just flew away." 

Girl 2: "Well J had a nightmare that all of my sparkly nail poli h £ 11 off in one 
d 

,, 
ay. 

"I love carrots. They're delightful and I enjoy them a lot." 

"Like what is Anthropology anyways? People studying people?" 

'I hope she doesn't mi s the warm embrace of her boyfriend while she's abroad." 

"It's just water under the dam." 

"R. Kelly's a criminal but I'm definitely more t rrified of Bjork." 

"I wa a inger but then I got shot in th leg." 

'How do they manage to make the chicken taste dry when it' in SOUP?!" 

Girl 1: "'Guys, I'm like then xt K lly Clarkson." 

Boy 1 :"Don't sell yourself short." 

"We got two different kinds of Ben & J rry' and looked at pictures of puppies 
until 5:00 a.m. And we weren't even on our period ." 

"Dinosaurs are like a third g nder. Male, female and dinosaur." 

"I want to be Tina Fey every single day of my life." 

A new year brings changes to Peacock Pond, and a new face has 
waddled its way onto the water. A small duckling is seen swimming 
about the opposite end of the pond, far away from the others. The crowd 
of ducks is initially silent. The small duckling is no ordinary duckling at 
all, but a bird with a fairly unusual pigmentation of feathers that has only 
been found on one other duck in the pond. 

The silence is suddenly broken by the boisterous squawks of the 
neighboring gaggle of geese. A particularly large goose cries out in a 
honk, "Why, Cowduck! We never knew you were with child!" A rush of 
murmuring broke out amongst both parties of fowl. After a good 10 min
utes of rumors and confusion, Cowduck squawked to the flock before 
her, "I will have silence!' 

With Cowduck's sudden outburst, the ducks were reminded of their 
leader's presence and began to flood her with questions: 

"Who's the father!?" 
'When did you have it?" 
"How did you regain your figure so quickly after childbirth!?" 
"How did you maintain your figure during gestation?!' 
The ducks all cheer, and one even shouts, "I didn't know you were 

pregnant, Cowduck!" 
To which Cowduck responds, "Neither did I, comrade. In fact I didn"t 

even know I laid any eggs!" 
"You should be featured on that TLC show! / Didn ·t Know I Was Preg

nant, another duck calls out. 
"Except," Cowduck begins, ·1 never was pregnant! I don t know o 

that baby duck is or whom she belongs to. She certainly is not the fruit 
of my plumage." 

The pond mates gasp and begin sharing conspiracy theories. 
"Maybe it's an alien?" one says. 
'Maybe it's a clone of Cowduck sent by the Biology Department to 

replace the current Cowduck?" another calls out. 
"Stop being silly," Cowduck interrupts, "I will address the h e girl 

and see where she came from. Chances are she just ran away from 
home. Let's not spread any more rumors about our new guest. She, like 
everybody else, deserves both respect and pnvacy, and should not be 
judged by complete strangers!" 

The group disbands and Cowduck slowly makes her way to the other 
side of the pond. She can't help but smile at the adorable little creature, 
remembering when she was that age. 

"Hello there, comrade!" Cowduck calls out to the baby, waving 
a wing. The duck turns and looks at her, and what at first Cowduck 
thought to be shyness quickly starts to look an awful lot like anger. • Are 
you lost? Did you run away from home, small lass?" 

"Run away from home?" the duckling shouts, but the duckJng does 
not sound like a little girl. No, the duckling sounds like a fully grown man 
with a deep, gruff voice that shocks Cowduck. 'I didn't run away! Im 
traveiing. I wanted to see a bit of the world, taste the local cuisine and 
what have you. Oh, what, you're surprised I'm not a little girl? I heard 
you and your ignorant followers talking about me. Don't you know your 
quacks echo throughout the entire pond? I'm not a girl, and I'm not a 
duckling. I'm a Hooded Merganser. 

"Oh, my, I apologize! I suppose I let the socially constructed ideas 
of gender overcome my pond mates and me. How silly of me to Judge a 
duck based on such arbitrary standards! How closed-minded of me and 
my fellow pond mates." 

"Closed-minded is right. The only thing around here ho knev. I was 
a fully grown male was that man with the delightful corg ! That dog may 
not have wings and webbed feet but he sure knows a lot about us aviar
ies. Now thafs a cultured pooch. You know he even has most of that old 
quack Tolkien's literary works memorized. But now I'm rambling . The 
moral of the story is: don't judge a duck by its size and color! We are a 
diverse group, you know.' 

Cowduck learned an invaluable lesson that day. While they may not 
all be birds of a feather, they must fly together and keep an open mind to 
keep from wrongfully judging. The pond became an even more accept
ing place all thanks to a gruff little Hooded Merganser. 

"Did you see the baby Cowduck?" 
"No I didn't, but did you see the Hooded Merganser?" 
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Critical rundown: Is Hagel the best man for the job? 
Obama Defense nominee faces sharp attack from former colleagues in confirmation hearings 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
NEWS EDITOR 

Editors J ote: The below article is a suc
cinct analysis of a variety of opinions from 
journalists, analysts and public officials 
surrounding Chuck Hagel s nomination 
hearings. We have published stories like 
these i11 the pa t, but the inspiration for the 
format co111esfro111 The Week Magazine and 
it~-online co1111te1part, The Week.com. 

F
ormer enator Chuck Hagel, the Ne
bra ka Republican nominated by 
Pre ·ident Obama to replace Leon 

Panetta a ecretary of Defense this winter, 
has faced enormou critique from both sides 
of the aisle for his candid and frequently 
controversial past remarks on U.S. foreign 
policy. Thur day'· confirmation hearing be
fore the Senate Armed Service Committee 
ha · amplified many doubt held by Hagel' 
critics about whether he i the right man for 
the job. Below i a rundown of the critical 
respon e to the hearings. 

Some Hagel critics, like Jennifer Rubin 
of 77re Washi11gto11 Post, argue that Hagel i 
"sinking his own nomination:• His repeated 
inability to coherently answer tough que -
tions makes it "unclear whether he wa not 
prepped properly, whether he refu ·ed to be 
coached or whether he simply isn't bright;' 
wrote Rubin. "Any fair person not under the 
thumb of the White House ... has more than 
enough reason to oppo e and block" the 
nomination of Hagel, who "has proven him
self to be a remarkably ill-considered pick. lf 
the Democrat won't, Republican senators 
hould save the President and the country 

from an unqualified and unsuited pick." 

Hagel wa n't the problem, said Chris 
Hayes on MSNBC. The RepubHcan senator ' 
questions, "even by the debased standards 
of a nominating hearing, were the cheapest 
kind of demagoguery and bullying:• Hayes 
posited that there were more than ju t par
tisan problems with the hearing, however, 
saying that there was an "underlying as-

problems and instead remain entrenched in 
the aging format of the war in Iraq and Af
ghanistan. He went on lo call out Democrats, 
as well, for their avoidance of "big policy 
question " and tendency to "gently lead the 
witness back to the safe confines of approved 
oreign policy bromides:' 

Current Defense Secretary Leon Panet-

COURTESY OF PBS.ORG 

Former Republican Senator Chuck Hagel faced litigious questioning from his former 
colleagues at his confirmation hearings for Secretary of Defense on Thursday. His ill-pre
pared answers have added fuel to Republicans' efforts to prevent his confirmation to the 
post, in which he would succeed current secretary Leon Panetta. 

sumption that nearly everyone on the dai 
that American military and foreign policy 
is doing just great:' Hayes indicates broader 
discontent with the way many foreign af
fairs experts refuse to acknowledge current 

ta echoed Hayes' statements, telling Meet 
the Press that "political knives were out for 
Chuck Hagel;' and voicing his disappoint
ment in the overall conduct of the hearing. 
"What disappointed me was that they talked 

a lot about past quotes, but what about what 
a secretary of defense is confronting today? 
What about the war in Afghanistan? What 
about the war on terrorism? What about the 
budget sequester and what impact it's going 
to have on readiness? What about Middle 
East turmoil? What about cyber attacks ... 
We just did not see enough time spent on 
discussing those issues, and in the end that's 
what counts;• added Panetta. 

Claire McCaskill, a Democratic senator 
from Missouri, expressed mild di appoint
ment with Hagel's performance, saying that 
his years in the Senate had left him ill-pre
pared to effectively answer the question he 
faced. "Chuck Hagel is much more comfort
able asking questions than answering them;' 
McCa kill told NBC News. "That's one bad 
habit you get into when you've been in the 
Senate - you can dish it out but sometime 
it's a little more difficult to take it:' 

Sure, Hagel performed poorly, but it's 
unlikely his confirmation will be blocked, 
argued hri illizza on 71re Washington 
Post's website. Despite critique from even 
Democratic allies, he still has broad support 
from Democrats, who hold the majority in 
both the Armed Services Committee and 
the entire Senate. "Short of Democrat peel
ing away en masse from Hagel. which they 
seem unlikely to do - as much from loyalty 
to President Obama as any allegiance to the 
former Nebraska Republican Senator - the 
only way that he wouldn't be confirmed is if 
Republicans choose to block his nomination. 

"In the end;' said Cillizza, "50 (or one or 
two more) of the 55 Democrats in the Senate 
will back him. And, this forgettable perfor
mance aside, Chuck Hagel will be the next 
Secretary of Defense:· 

You Know He's Right: Why Markey will win Mass. 
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

Massachusetts citizens 
had bt:tter get used to 
aying "Senator Mar

key." Just looking at Markey's 
background, this may seem odd 
given that hi thirty- even year ca
reer a a congressman reads like an 
Onion article on laughable liberal
i m: supporting a nuclear freeze 
during the Cold War, oppo ing 
free trade even in the era of glo
balization, calling for federal regu
lation of Google Maps and voting 
again ' l certifying the 2004 presi
dential election result ba ed on 
the conspiracy theory that George 
Bush'· campaign rigged the voting 
machines in Ohio. His signature 
legislative achievement, designing 
the cap-and-trad system that was 
at the heart of President Obama 's 
failed first-term environmental 
legislation, is easy fodder for ag-

gressive attack ad that portray it 
as a tax on working families. 

Ma sachusctts is certainly a 
liberal state, with recent Gallup 
polls showing that the Common
wealth has the highest amount of 
voters that se lf-identify as liberal. 
However, Markey's liberal lances 
could have been too much even for 
the deep blue Bay State at least 
it could have been if Markey were 
facing a strong Republican candi
date who could win Independent 
and even make electoral inroads 
with moderate Democrats. 

Instead, Markey has basically 
been handed victory in the elec
tion however, since Scott Brown 
and Richard Tisei, the only two 
Republicans with a rea onable 
chance of wmning a statewide 
election, decided again t nmning. 
Brown, who enjoys better name 
recornition and approval numbers 
than Markey, would have been a 
particularly effective candidate in 

the special election, since special 
election lack the high turnout 
and nationalized i sues that pro
pelled Elizabeth Warren to victory 
again t him in November. Rich
ard Tisci is not as well-kno, n as 
Brown, but his valiant, if unsuc
cessful, 20 12 campaign for Con
gress against John Tierney gave 
him the fundraising infrastructure 
to mount a reasonable challenge 
against Markey. 

With the e two candidates 
out, the Massachusetts Republi
can Party i forced to tum to their 
bench - a bench even sha llower 
than the Boston Celtics'. The 
strongest potential Republican 
candidate is Bill Weld, who was 
Governor of Ma achusetts from 
1990 to 1996, and was so popu
lar during his tenure that he won 
reelection with 71 percent of the 
vote, a Ma sachu etts record, de
spite facing a well-funded Demo
cratic opponent. E en at the peak 

COURTESY OF PBS.ORG 

Despite his shortcomings, U.S. Rep. Ed Markey will win the Massa
chusetts senatorial race due to the incompetencies of his opponents, 
writes Brian Jencunas '14. 

of his popularity though, Weld lo t Weld if he attempts a political 
a Senate campaign against John comeback. 
Kerry in 1996, and the surprising 
defeat triggered a series of bizarre CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE 
events which wi ll certainly haunt 
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Student entrepreneurs give the friendship bracelet a chic makeover 
BY SIRI SCHOONDERBEEK '13 
MANAGING EDITOR 

0 n o~casion, the physical 
manifestation of friend
ship is wrapped around 

the · wnsts of Wheaton students. 
This is especially true of Whea-
ton · , cmors Alexia Rempoutzakou 

13, Vanessa Fuch '13 and Alaina 
Rfi' a hs '13, who have proposed a 
sophisticated take on the friend
ship bracelet. 

Their la le for entrepreneur
ship began during their sophomore 
Year, when the three friends cro. s
rcgistered in a cour e at Brown 
University, titled "Leadership in 
0rganii,ations." 
. "We had this incredible bond
ing [experience] together. During 
th ·ct en es back and forth we'd just 
talk about how incredible it was 
that we met at Wheaton," said 
Fuchs. 

As their group of friend grew 
cl~ser, they began to bring back 
friendship bracelets from their 
travels abroad: pearls from China, 
bangles from India and evil eye h . 
c anns. Eventually they came to 
the r 1· • ea tzalton that the bracelet 
Were significant markers of t11eir 

MARKEY, CONT. 
beco re 1gned the Go...-crnorship to 

m Amba ador to Me ico; 
beca not confirmed as Amb dor 

he earned the enmity of 
~tracon ervative Foreign Rcla
ti Committ chatrman Jes ·e 
If Im : mo\:ed to New York and 
Waged a quixotic campaign to be 
Republican nominee for Governor 
:fNew York, a campaign in \\hich 

_e ran a a staunch con erva
ltve and certainly produced many 
80und bite· that Markey could use 
to devastating effect· and was in
v stigatcd for hi in~·olvcmcnt in 
\\•d 1 e pread tudent loan fraud at 
a for-profit college that bis inve t
~t finn owned. Despite this 
c kered background, 
d' Weld is still the stronge ·t can
r'datc the assachusetts Repub
•can can hope for. The other 

P<>tential candidates, fonner Lieu-
tenant Go\:emor Kerry Healy and 
late Senator Daniel Win low 

are bo · 
2 

th fatally flawed Hcaly's 
006 gubernatorial campaign wa · 

lll&.rred by a severe weakness at 
retail politics and no evidence 
tcr t , she would fare any bet
th this time, and Winslow ha nci
fun ~ .name recognition nor the 

dra, mg ability needed to in a 
latewide election. 

ti Given the sorry tate of affairs 
;:,.r Massachusetts Republicans, 

arkey should coast to victory 

friendship and their time at Whea
ton. 

Raftis explained how the brace-
let could serve the 
same purpose for 
other students: "We 
did this to connect all 
the different friend 
groups and friend al 
this school." 

Fuchs, Raftis and 
Rempoutzakou are 
re ponsible for the 
elegant designs of 
the bracelets. They 
approached friends 
for design ad ice and 
con ultcd with Dr. 
Betty Neil Crutcher, 
who offered them 
practical help with 
their project. 

girls offer three band colors (red, 
brown and black) and two chann 
(a butterfly and a heart which arc 

both available in silver or gold
plated silver) in a variety of com
binations. 

"The butterfly 
chann is about trans
formation," stated 
Fuch , "They start 
as a caterpillar that 
then transform into 
a beautiful butterfly 

just like the col
lege experience. You 
start out a little lost 
at sea and then you 
find your friend 
who help you define 
yourself." The heart, 
a less complex but 
equally powerful 
symbol for the de
signers, is a simple 

"We drafted about 
six or seven designs 
and we asked our 
friends what they 
would buy and which 
colors appealed to 
them. That's ome
thing we learned to 
do in our business 
cla s," stated Raftis. 

COURTESY OF ALAINA RAFTIS '13 

Fuchs, Raftis and Rempoutzakau (L-R) show off their stylish bracelets. 

ign of lo e. Rem
poutzakou quipped, 
"We're quite the ro
mantics, as you can 
tell." Both the but
terfly and the heart 
charm also po es 
great relevance for 
thi year's graduating 
class, a the designs 
incorporate the num
ber 13. 

A far cry from traditional mac
ramc bracelets or neon Silly Ban
dz, it i evident that the de igners 
have spent many hours con id
ering how to make the bracelet · 
versatile enough to wear daily, 
e en considering more formal 
occasion such a job interview . 
"We will be graduating oon and 
we want something we could wear 
to work without it becoming out
dated," said Rempoutzakou. 

Admirably, one hundred per
cent of the proceed , will be do
nated to the St.::nior Clas Gift to 
fun her build Wheaton's cndo,\
mcnt. Rempoutzakou wa enthu
sia tic about their contribution, "It 
was important for u · to be doing 
something good because we're 
cry lucky to be here and we want 

to give back to Wheaton." 
Bracelets arc priced at 35 each 

and will be sold at major event · 
throughout the seme ter. Fuchs. 
Rafti and Rempouuakou espe
cially recommend the heart brace
let as a gift for Valentine' Day. 
Visit the group's Facebook page 
for more infonnation or to leave a 
mes age to purcha e: http://,vw, ... 
face book .com/WheatonFri end
ship. Currently, the r----- - - - - - - - - -----, 

against his primary opponent ·. 
I which will be tantamount to a v. in I B • • h 

thegeneralclcction. ring }t ome! 
Only tcvc Lynch, • farkey' · I I 

ti llo-w congre man, h declared Th l A Th TA ,: 
hi candidacy, hut Middle ex I e YV I eaton YV ire I 
County Di. tnct Attorney Gerard 

;:::
1
/~tr;;:~y ci~;r~~~:!:~ 1Subscribe now. Only $25 for the year or $15 forl 

Lynch is far too moderate on abor- I , I 
tion, taxation, and health care. to One Semester. 

I wm the hcare of hbcral activi ·ts. I 
Gerard Leone ha. no statewide 
name r ·cognition, und hi cam- I I 
paign would not be a scriou at- I Name: -----------------------------1 
tempt to become a enator, but 
would instead be about boo. ting 
his name recognition before he I I 
lawtchcs hi campaign for Attor- I Mailing Address: _________________ _ 
ney Gen ral in 1014. I 

Markey boasts the support of alma t every major Massachu- I _________________________________ I 
setts Democrat, from John Kerry 
to Martha Coakley, and the far-left I I 
position that would be a weak- I 
ne in the general election are Please return to The Wheaton Wire Box W0696 1 
sources of str ngth when trying I ' > 
to win over thi: . taun hly liberal Wh t C l} 2 6 £ M • S I 
Dcmocraticprimaryclcctorntc. I ea on O ege, ast a1n treet, Norton, I 

Ed Markey is not a great can- MA 02766 Pl k 
didak, and he certainly will not I • ease ma e checks payable to 
make a great senator. But there ·s 
just nobody running who can bi:at I The Wheaton Wire. 
him. and Senator Markey will 
soon be living proof that it is bet- I 
ter to be lucky than to be good. 
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Beans to brew: the story of coffee production and consumption 
BY ALEX DYCK '14 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

coffee, le s is devoted to subsis
tence crops that would be used by 
the farmer and his or her family. 

be so much more than the store
bought pre-ground crystals of 
years past. For most Americans, 

the pinnacle of what coffee can be, 
a new third wave of coffee has ap
peared, a specialty industry that be-

crease the quality of both the cof· 
fee and its producers' livelihoods. 
they promote more enviro111ncn

How much do you know 
about coffee? Yes, as stu
dents, we all know that it 

takes at least two cups of strong 
brew to get through every night 
of finals week. But what do you 
know about the process that actu
ally goes into making that pump
kin spice latte at Starbucks? After 
all, coffee bean travel thousands 
of mile and go through a hundred 
different hands before finally ar
riving in our coffee mugs as the 
beverage we all know and love. 

Within the United States, the 
coffee landscape of today has 
undergone massive changes 
since companies like Maxwell 
House and Folgers ruled the 
supermarket aisles. In the early 
days of coffee's First Wave, 
Folgers and its ilk dominated 
the market with their flash-fro
zen coffee crystals that mixed 
good-tasting Arabica beans 
with the cheaper Robusta cof
fee, which is of lower quality; 
this was a coffee that was as 
utilitarian as it got. It was not 
a coffee to drink for pleasure, 
but a vehicle for the caffeine. 

Fed up with this lack of 
quality, the niche coffee cul
ture of Seattle began to step 
up in the early 1970s. Within 

tally friendly farming methods, 
such as shade-growing (which 
does not require deforestation). 

Roasters such as Stump· 
town, Intelligentsia and Counter 
Culture are leaders in this third 
wave of consumption. Addi
tionally, with the rise of interest 
in humanitarian and environ· 
mental issues, fair-trade roasters 
like Equal Exchange have also 
gained in popularity. Locally, 
there are also specialty roast· 
ers here in Massachusetts, in· 
eluding Acton's Terroir Coffee 
and Rehoboth 's Razzo Coffee. 

Whatever be your roaster 
or latte of choice, as educated 
consumers, knowing the com
modity chain of your next cup 
of Joe is important. For ev· 

COURTESY OF BHEALTHYBMORE.COM e . single cup of coffee, at 

In the coffee belt, a region 
closely bordering the equator, 
farmers handpick each Arabica 
or Robusta cherry. After being 
picked, th se coffee beans are sold 
to middlemen, who then export 
the commodity lo industrialized 
nations. Coffee roasters within 
the developed world earn the most 
profit from these tran ·actions, as 
they sell the fini ·hed product to 
coffee ellers like Maxwell House. 
In this way, fanners become dis
connected from the final prod
uct; by growing cash crops like 

a couple of decades, a small 
coffee and spice roaster, Star
buck , would explode in popular
ity. Stores began opening across 
the nation, ushering the U.S. into 
the Second Wave of coffee con-

Starbuck al o meant an introduc- gan laking hold in the mid-2000s. least 2000 hours of work are re· 
lion to espresso. ow many of us 
cannot imagine a world without the 
espresso-based mixtures that make 
up our cappuccinos and lattes. 

quired, so next time you're get· 
ting your daily fix at the Cafe, 
spare a thought for the thousands 
of miles your coffee has traveled. 

sumption. Roasters like Starbucks 
showed America that coffee could 

While many people have come 
lo believe that Starbucks represents 

Small groups of roasters e -
chewing the Starbucks model of 
over-roasting coffee and exploit
ing fanners now buy high quality 
beans directly from these farmers 
for higher prices. In order to in-

SEX AND THE DIMPLE 

Sx e111J the Dimple has been a recognizable 
nd highly read column in the Wheaton 
:Vire for years, perhaps, even, the only rea

son some read the paper. In the past, thi space 
would be occupied by a personal story concern
ing some typ of sexual ~ncounter .. Sometimes 
they were rdatable, other times outlandish or, 
on rare occasions, shocking and controversial. 

This scmc:ter, Sa and the Dimple is get
ting a bit of a facelift; instead of anecdotal 
narratives about weekend romps or room
mates v,ho ·exile , the column will be filled 
with informative, accurate and important in
fom1ation about .·ex and sexual health. Think 
"Dear Abby" meets Sex-Ed, if Sex-Ed ac
tually taught tme and useful infom1ation. 

Sex a11J the Dimple aims lo be a safe, non
judgmental and open column meant to discuss 
the topics often not spoken of, such as what to 
actually e, pect when losing your virginity, how 
to properly ust! a condom and how to choose the 
right kind of birth control. Issues usually consid
ered pri\ ate, uncomfortable or otherwise taboo 
will be addressed throughout the semester in the 
hopes of pro\ iding a platform for comfortable 
and accurate di ·cu:sions about sex on campus. 

Have a topic of interest, a question 
or a concern you want anonymously ad
dre. sed in the new Sex anJ the Dimple? 
Email Features Editor 'ata:ha Piirainen at 
P iira inen_ 1 

1 atasha@wheatoncol legc. ed u. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Le S SO nS learned from a sober weekend 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

The passing of The Big Event 
mean another sober weekend 
has come and gone on campus, 

perhaps without many student · even re
alizing it was taking place. It al ·o means 
Wheaton College saw an abundance of 
people wearing shirt sporting the word 
'SOBER' in big capital letters, many 
of whom will later wear them while 
intoxicated, an ironic tradition that ha 
taken place since the Big Event first 
started selling the T-shirts years ago. 

But what is so wrong with being so
ber? Why does the college atmosphere, 
not just at Wheaton College but at uni
versities around the globe, give rise 
to the notion that drunken weekend 
arc the only weekends that amount to 
any fun? Although this idea is clearly 
a generalization drinking certainly 
is not the only fun thing college stu
dents do there i a clear divide be
tv,een those who consume alcohol and 
those who choose not to drink, result
ing in a group of . udents who might 
feel lame, boring, left-out or weird. 

With Hollywood college stereotypes 
and pre-conception about Greek life, 
it i easy to believe that all college stu
dents drink with no concern for modera
tion, but this has often been disproven. 
Posters put up around campus only last 
semester assert that 60 percent of stu-

dents at Wheaton drink once per week 
or le s and, according to a national 
survey, 16 percent of college students 
report that they do not drink at all. 

While Wheaton's sober week
end has passed, there are some valu
able lessons to be learned from an at
tempt to keep the campus dry if only 
for two nights. Spending a weekend 
without alcohol can be good for an in
dividual'· stress le els, allowing one 
to focus more on completing what
ever tasks may be causing such stres . 

There are also other things to do be
sides drink, including events here on 
campus such as Bacchus movies at 9:00 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, free Pro
gramming Council events and student 
productions 
and concert . 
A weekend 
without drink
ing also means 
the ability to 
drive wher
ever you want 
without hav
ing to worry 
about assign
ing a de ·ig
natcd driver. 

Of cour e, 
it is silly and 
even unfair 

an autonomous young adult into never 
drinking alcohol, and it can be tempting 
to view a sober weekend on a college 
campus as such a didactic endea or. 
However a sober weekend is not meant 
to be a lesson, or a breach of individual 
freedoms, or a way to convince people 
alcohol is evil. It should be viewed as a 
reminder that there arc other things to 
do that do not include liquor, and that it 
is completely okay to not drink and still 
function as a fun and happy person. Let 
function like The Big Event and Whea· 
ton's sober weekend not be an excuse to 
make fun of such an idea, but instead 
act as a salute lo the fact that drinking 
really isn't everything. 

to try and COURTESY OF SARAH HILTON •1e 

persuade A proud Wheaton student shows off her Big Event T-shirt. 
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The Vaccines make impressive U.S. debut in Bosto 
.\ 

COURTESY OF NICKY J SIMS AT THE GUARDIAN (LEFT) AND LAST.FM (RIGHT) 

The Vaccines (pictured left) were preceeded by San Cisco (pictured right) at the first concert of their U.S. tour at Boston's Paradise Rock Club . 

BY NADINE BISS ,13 drummer, their up-tempo track were punctuated by syn- most out ofthi last emester at Wheaton, ·pecifically by not 
SENIOR COPY EDITOR thesizers and dueling voices. De pite having to keep a horde missing out on the next great performance . With that in 

If you've never heard of the Vaccines, stop reading a1~d 
go listen to "Wetsuit," or better yet. watch the music 
video too. Okay, now come back to this article. Ready 

lo read all about the awesome Vaccines concert you missed 
last Week? 

With their critically acclaimed debut album, What Did 
Yori Expect From the Vaccines?, these Londoners answered 
th~ir own question: a resurgence of guitar-driven indie rock. 
Think the Ramones and the Strokes. Back again with their 
follow-up album, Come of Age, the Vaccines have obviously 
rown as a band, a fact that they were eager to prov~ during 
he first concert of their first U.S. tour at the Paradise Rock 

Club in Boston, on Jan. 29. 
But first, you know that feeling of disappointment when 

the opening band is either terrible or doesn't fit with the 
lll.ain act's musical style? I still recoil with pain remembering 
the screaming woman who opened for Beirut at the House of 
Blues last August. I was thoroughly surpri ed and impressed 
When Australian band San Cisco took the stage before the 
lll.ain event. Made up of Hawaiian-shirted guys and a female 

of Vaccines fan intere ted while they waited for the main mind it's time to look forward to the how coming up that 
event, they played an excellent hour-long set, sounding like will leave us wanting more; the following will all be at the 
a cross between Surfer Blood and Vampire Week,md. For Paradise Rock Club, 967 Commonwealth A enue in Boston . 
evidence, check out "Beach" or the Zooey Deschanel-le els On friday Feb. 15, Toro y Moi will be headlining a how 
of quirkiness found in "Fred Astaire." with Wild Belle and Dog Bite. If you've heard his new 't al -

Once the main act finally took the stage, the excitement bum, Anything in Return, you won't need convincing to fork 
among the crowds of college students was palpable. And over $20. 

the band didn't disappoint. Starling off with the lead track The following Tuesday, Feb. 19, drown your despair at 
from Come of Age, a self-deprecating take on being "young never being able to afford decent Beyonce ticket and catch 
and bored and twenty-four:' called "No Hope;' they played a her younger and more indie sister, Solange. Just try Ii ten
mix of hits from their first and second albums. Bright pots ing to the lead ingle off her 2012 EP True, "Lo ing You," 
included ''Aftershave Ocean;' a song so pleasant-sounding without immediately consid ring changing your Know! 
you might forget it's about a cheating boyfriend, and "Post allegiances. 

Break-Up Sex:' which is about exactly what it sounds like. ff you're truly dedicated, you'll want to stay at v\lheaton 
After over an hour of lead singer Ju tin Young attempting to fo: the fir t part of spring break in order to catch Django 
make himself heard over the all-encompassing guitar, bass DJango on Monday, March 11. Touring in support of their 
and drums, the Vaccines left the stage. Three ongs, con- 2012 self-titled debut album, featuring p yched lie elec
cluding with the only-slightly pedophilic "N0rgaard;' played tr?nica like "Default" and "Waveforms;' Django Django 
out the how in a well -deserved encore. will have you wondering why everyone else i. talking about 

Some left the show with drumsticks, guitar picks or cop- Django Unchained. 
ies of the set-list. I left with a renewed desire to make the 

-- ------
Weekly Plavlist: The Best of Beyonce (and Destiny's Child) 

BY SIRI SCHOONDERBEEK / MANAGING EDIT6R 

Cater 2 U Girl 

;~u might be surprised to find Also off of the album Destiny Fu/-
Cater 2 U" on this list because it's filled, "Girl" sucks considerably 

terrible. An anthem for chauvin- less than "Cater 2 U." It's an em
ists, the song consists of four min- powering account of a conversa
Utes of the trio attempting to re- tion between friends. ot going 
Verse feminist thought completely_ to lie, it used to make me cry. Just 
Perhaps it's a good rem· er that kidding. 

even the most majestic specimens 
of the human species can fail. But actually. It still does. 

WE GIVE IT: ***** WE GIVE IT: ***** 

Crazy in Love 

Finally Beyonce has ditched her 
parasites Michelle and Kelly. 
This song takes me back to 
shaking my booty at 7th grade 
dances. In conclusion, this beat 
is sick_ And it helps that Jay-Z 
is present and has brought all of 
his awesomeness. 

WE GIVE IT: ***** 

Ego 

"Ego," as anyone who has listened 
to the song knows, is about egos 
in the most Freudian sense of the 
word. In other words, it is com
pletely inappropriate and very 
unlike Beyonce. However, the 
song is so pleasant that I don't 
really mind and you shouldn't 
either. 

WE GIVE IT:***** 

r ~ , -

Love on Top 

How amazing is Beyonce? First 
of all, this video is adorable. 
Also, her range is amazing. Try 
to sing along and you'll find out 
that it's an impossible ta k_ 

WE GIVE IT:***** 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

RECE r REsur:1 s 

Men's Basketball 
1/30 MIT 70, Wh aton 57 
1/31 Wheaton 76, Worch ster 
St 65 

Women's Basketball 
1/30 WI eaton 3 , WPI 32 
2/2 Ba son 70, Wheaton 50 

UP 0,11 ·c G ms 

Men's Basketball 
2/6@WPl7pm 
2/9@ Coast Guard 3pm 

Women's Basketball 
2/6 @ Wellesley 7pm 
2/9 vs. Clark 2pm 

Men's Track & Field 
2/8 @ Valentine Invite TBA 
2/9 @ Val ntine Invite 11am 
2/9@ MIT Coed Invite II 12pm 

Women's Track & Field 
2/8 @ Va entine Invite TBA 
2/9@ Valentine Inv, e 11am 
2/9@ MIT Coed Invite II 12pm 

NATIONAL SPORTS 

Baltimore, Beyonce rock Super Bowl XLVII 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

ruy Lewis is partying all 
he way to retirement. The 
avens linebacker fought 

hard with his teammate in New 
Orleans Sunday evening as the 
Baltimore Ravens topped the San 
Francisco 49ers 34-31 in Super 
BowlXLV1J. 

The game featured two young 
quarterbacks looking to jump
start their careers, as well as a 
rivalry between brother coaches 
Jim and John Harbaugh. 

In the first half, the Ravens 
torched the overmatched 49ers 
defense with Joe Flacco's big arm 
and an array of receivers who 
reeled in nearly 200 yards. Fiacco COURTESY OF ESPN.COM 

continued his tremendous post- Ray lewis celebrates the Ravens' win 

eason accuracy and success, 
tossing three passing touchdowns 
to give Baltimore a 21-6 halftime 
lead. 

Fiacco went deep on a monster 
56-yard bomb to Jacoby Jones, who 
scrambled past two defenders to 
score the third TD pas . Down by as 
many as 18 points before their clos
ing field goal, the 49ers had a deep 
hole to climb out of in the second 
half. 

1he halftime show featured Be-
yonce, who rocked the crowd and 
entertained CBS viewership with 
dazzling effects and an assortment 
of songs. 

She wa joined on stage by Des
tiny's Child members Michelle 
Williams and Kelly Rowland. 1l1ey 
performed three song as a group, 
including " ingle Ladies", before 
Beyonce capped the show with 

cisco needed. 
The 49ers furious!)' 

rallied with 17 points 
with just over 4: IO of 
game time remaining. 
'lhey took advantage 
of a Ray Rice fumble 
and found themselves 
down just 28-23. 

ln between field 
goals by Baltimore, 
Kaepernick scrambled 

COURTESY OF HOLLYWOODUFE.COM into the end zone for 
Beyonce is joined by Destiny's Child at halftime. yet another San Franci co 
----------------- touchdown, but the team 
"Halo:• 

Back to the game, a I 5-point 
deficit was far from out of reach for 
49ers quarterback Colin Kaeper
nick, as they had plenty of time to 
stage a monumental comeback. 

However, the chance at the fresh 
start was wiped away by a 109-yard 
touchdown return by Jacoby Jones 
off of the kickoff. 1he Ravens led 
28-6, and the game seemed com
pletely out of reach for a 49crs of
fense desperately seeking a spark. 

Or perhaps utter darknes ? 'Ihc 
49ers were driving when half the 
lights in the Mercedes-Benz Super
dome went out. Play was delayed 
for about a half-hour, but it may 
have been just the reset San fran -

missed a two-point con· 
versation attempt for the tic. 

Trailing 34-29 with only 4:19 re· 
maining in regulation, a few zipped 
throws by Kaepernick and a huge 
run by Frank Gore put the 49crs 
within ten yards of their first lead of 
the night. 

But Lewis and the Baltimore de· 
fense Sh)(ld tall against Kacpernick. 
Three downs later, Kaepernick flut• 
tcred a pass into the back-right cor 
ner of the end zone, just out of the 
reach of receiver Michael Crabtree, 
turning the ball over on downs. 

After defending a clock-killing 
strategic safety, the Ravens were 
soon celebrating an incredible and 
bi7..arre victory. 

Lyons cap emotional night with tight win vs. WPI 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Last week, Emerson Gymna
sium welcomed an enter
taining NEWMAC battle 

between the Lyons and the visiting 
Engineers of WPI. Wheaton man
aged to hold on to a 34-32 win even 
as WPI went 13-4 during the last 
half. 

The win was highlighted by a 
halftime celebration of Wheaton's 
female senior athletes, which in
cluded appearances by President 
Ronald Crutcher and Provost Linda 
Eisenmann, who spoke of the im
portance of what these young wom
en bring to the table. 

"We celebrate our women athlet
ics and reaffirm the role of sports in 
the development of scholarship, ini
tiative, leadership and confidence:• 
Dr. Eisenmann said to the crowd. 
After being called forward, each se
nior accepted a rose from President 
Crutcher. 

In all, 42 athletes were honored, 
including two seniors from WPI's 
basketball squad. It all came as a 
part qf National Girls and Women 
in Sports Day, which coincided 
with Play 4Kay Cancer Awareness 

Night, named after legendary North 
Carolina State University basketball 
coach Kay Yow, who passed away in 
2009 after battling breast cancer for 
over two decades. 

The emotional night was capped 
by Wheaton's victory, which also 
gave them their first season sweep 
of WP! since the 2007-08 season, 
when the Lyons went on to earn a 
bid in the CAA Tournament. With 
just a handful of games remaining 
and a losing record overall, these 
Lyons might not make it that far 
but they managed to imprcs Head 
Coach Melissa Hodgdon. After the 
game she spoke of her team's ability 
to maintain a half-court game and 
slow down WPI's rally. 

"Big game for the guards, and I 
was a guard so I always feel like I'm 
ripping the guards apart," she said. 
"The way that especially Melissa 
McLaughlin '14, Kenzie Kuhn '15, 
Rebecca Arnone '16 came out and 
executed that game plan was out
standing." 

The Lyons were led by Abby 
Brickley '15 on the offensive end, 
who had a game-high 12 points. 
Brickley was the only player on ei
ther side who reached double fig
ures in points, especially impres-

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

Forward Abby Brickley '15 scored over a third of the Lyons' points in 
their win on National Girls and Women in Sports Day. 

sive considering how low-scoring 
the game was. In fact, the 34 points 
scored by Wheaton amounted lo 

their lowest score of any game this 
season. Coach Hodgen credited the 
Lyons' ability to limit WPI to just 
five second-chance points. 

"There were a couple times that 
we over-helped and got caught but 
at least got a hand up to contest 
and then did a good job of shut-

ting them down on the offensive 
rebounds" she explained, 

'Ibc Lyons have two home games 
remaining before the NEWMAC 
Tournament begins. The first is Sat 
Feb. 9 when Clark vi its, and the 
second Sat. Feb. 16 on Senior Da)' 
against Mount Holyoke, a team wbt1 
narrowly edged out Wheaton 51-49 
in a thriller earlier this winter. 


